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Abstract  

To facilitate the development  of a new hom e-

entertainment  device (a portable projector with built - in 

speakers and a DVD player)  we conducted in-home 

interviews that  explored hom e entertainment  act ivit ies, 

presented a demo of a rough prototype, and 

brainstormed with part icipants about  future 

refinem ents.  

 

Our research revealed that  people use TV in a variety of 

ways, from special events to background noise. 

Although the device was intended only to support  

special event  viewing (being brought  out  for special 

events and then stored when not  in use)  we found that  

the unrefined nature of the prototype led respondents 

to expect  that  the eventual product  would support  any 

and all of their  TV usage modes,  

 

The cr it ical recom m endat ion was that  if (as planned)  

the final product  would not  support  those viewing 

modes, it  must  be crystal clear ( through a consistent  

story of design, pr icing, and features)  how it  can and 

can’t  be used. 
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Project / problem  statem ent  

Hewlet t-Packard (HP)  was explor ing the potent ial 

m arketability of a prototype hom e-entertainm ent  

device (codenamed Zoet rope)  -  a portable home 

projector with a built - in DVD player and speakers to be 

used for occasional viewing. HP had ident ified a gap in 

the m arket  for products aim ed at  the everyday 

consumer (versus the audiophiles and videophiles 

norm ally targeted by new technologies) , and had 

developed proprietary technologies that  would 

potent ially deliver an excit ing home viewing experience. 

I n order to make st rategic decisions about  further 

development  of Zoetrope, the product  team sought  to 

understand the appeal of the concept  to hom e users, 

barr iers to adopt ion, installat ion, and usage, issues 

around price-point , and technical perform ance 

expectat ions from  the everyday consumer. 

 

Background 

Hewlet t-Packard was engaged in an ongoing quest  to 

m ove beyond selling just  com puters and printers to 

consumers;  breaking into the liv ing room with new 

entertainment  devices. I n the final quarter of 2002, 

they engaged Port igal Consult ing to conduct  user 

research with everyday ( i.e., non-audio/ videophile)  

consumers, in order to bet ter understand the appeal of 

the Zoetrope concept , ident ify direct ions for future 

development  of the product , and inform the roadmap 

for possible launch. 

 

Challenge 

I n this program we faced the challenges typical to 

m any consult ing assignments. Based on our data and 

our synthesis, we were able to inform  both tact ical and 

st rategic issues for HP, but  as outsiders to the 

organizat ion there were always some m issing piece of 

context  that  would lim it  the im pact  of our 

recom m endat ions. For example, before we were 

involved in this assignment , HP had worked with a 

product  design consultancy to create a range of 

conceptual mockups that  would dem onstrate possible 

form  factors for Zoet rope. I deally, how it  works (HP’s 

technology) , how it  looks ( the design firm ) , and what  it  

m eans ( the ethnographic study)  would all be developed 

in a parallel effort , but  organizat ional polit ics dictated 

that  it  be handled in stages. The purpose of the first  

round of conceptual form  design was to get  internal 

buy- in for the development  program and so was kept  

separate from the user research phase. But  follow-on 

phases of product  design ( those leading to the final 

form  factor)  took place m onths later without  our 

involvement . Furtherm ore, HP was deferr ing the 

st rategic issue ( “How do we get  into the liv ing room ?” )  

by dr iving forward with the tact ical issue ( “What  

features do we put  into Zoet rope?” ) ;  in essence the tail 

wagging the dog. Further, the st rategic quest ion 

st raddled mult iple product  departments across mult iple 

facilit ies and couldn’t  possibly be resolved by this 

product  team  even though this st rategic approach was 

ideally needed to inform  the tact ical decisions about  

Zoet rope. 

 

Solut ion 
A. Process 

 

To help HP m ove forward with Zoetrope, we recruited 
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consumers in Denver to part icipate in hom e interviews. 

We chose Denver as it  represented a m id-sized “ typical”  

city that  was near the West (where the HP team and 

the research team  was located)  while st ill m aintaining 

som e veil of confident iality in the early stages of a 

development  process by avoiding any possible 

encounters with the technology or entertainm ent  

professionals found in m ost  West  Coast  cit ies. 

 

Our or iginal plan was to conduct  one intense round of 

interviews with 8 consumers, but  we discovered 

internal goals at  HP that  suggested a benefit  to 

spreading the data collect ion into two m ini-phases. HP 

was looking to present  Zoet rope at  several t radeshow 

events and as a result  we used the first  round of 

research (4 fam ilies)  to collect  som e first  im pressions 

and begin to synthesize results. We took a 6 week 

break ( including Decem ber holidays)  between rounds of 

research, allowing for som e organizat ional progress at  

HP where key m eet ings to clar ify goals were held and 

m ore input  from  stakeholders was obtained. Living with 

the observat ions and findings from the first  round of 

research also proved to be an important  luxury. 

 

The second round of research was conducted with 5 

consumers in Denver, with a slight  shift  in the social-

economic param eters. The interview guide (a document  

that  inform s but  doesn’t  lim it  the interviewing process)  

was iterated to reflect  the quest ions that  em erged from 

the first  round. 

 

Overall,  the part icipants were the target  customers for 

Zoet rope:  act ive users of hom e entertainm ent  

technologies such as video games, DVD, videotapes, 

and pay-per-view m ovies. We spoke to fam ilies with 

children liv ing at  home (as well as one em pty-nest  and 

one DI NK or Dual- I ncome No Kids)  and we met  with all 

household mem bers at  once. 

 

 
Figure 1 . The field research explored current  hom e 

entertainm ent  behaviors. 

 

The field research methodology was a near-seamless 

com binat ion of several tools:  open-ended interviewing, 

part icipatory design, and concept  test ing. We began 

each two-hour session with an explorat ion of current  

hom e entertainm ent  behavior and then t ransit ioned to 

a demo of the Zoetrope prototype, seeking both an 

evaluat ion of the prototype but  also project ing into the 

future to consider the im pact  of a product ized version. 

 

I n project ive interviewing (adapted 
from  psychology) , part icipants are 
presented with an am biguous 
st im ulus and asked to respond freely. 
The Zoet rope prototype was 
am biguous enough in its rough state 
that  it  was well- suited to this 
technique;  part icipants used their 
im aginat ion when consider ing how 
Zoet rope m ight  one day fit  into their 
lives and their homes. 
 
This is cont rast  to evaluat ion, where 
an art ifact  or st imulus is presented 
and evaluated in its existent  form . 
The m arket  research technique of 
concept  test ing is often m ore 
evaluat ive than project ive, and thus 
is used later on in a developm ent  
process. 
 
Project ive techniques can also be a 
quest ioning technique, without  an 
art ifact  as st im ulus. For example, 

“How do you expect  your children will 
watch TV when they are your age?”  is
a project ive quest ion.   
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Figure 2 . Dem oing the Zoet rope hom e theater exper ience 

 

The prototype itself was a “breadboard”  – in other 

words, a works- like device that  proved the concept  in 

term s of technology. I t  was assem bled by engineers 

using whatever com ponents were available, with no 

at tem pt  to provide a brand, aesthet ic, or user interface 

experience in the form itself.  Because this was a hom e 

theater device, there was much to be experienced 

outside the form  of the art ifact  it self – in other words, 

watching and listening to the m ovie that  the Zoetrope 

enabled. 

 
Figure 3 . The Zoet rope prototype ( left ) . 

 

Fortuitously, this breadboard was at  the r ight  level of 

refinem ent  for the study. Given that  consum ers are not  

sophist icated in understanding the lim itat ions of a 

prototype ( i.e., in a recent  study of pr inted collateral, 

consumers m istakenly interpreted the “greeked”  text  of 

"Lorem ipsum dolor sit  amet"  to mean that  the 

collateral would be available in m ult iple languages)  the 

Zoet rope prototype was very effect ive. I t  bore no 

resem blance to an actual product , and so the 

consumers were very willing and able to project  – to 

express interests, wants, and desires unconstrained by 

what  they saw in front  of them. 

 

I n the first  phase of research, the prototype was 

damaged in t ransit  (providing an early learning for the 

team  that  elect ronic prototypes should not  be casually 
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shipped via the checked luggage compartment ) . With 

only hours to prepare for the first  few interviews we 

discovered that  the audio capability was not  working. 

Without  tools or replacem ent  parts on hand, we set  out  

to conduct  our interviews anyway, stopping en route at  

elect ronics stores to get  sim ilar parts, and conduct ing 

ad hoc repairs in the back of the rental car and on the 

table at  a Mexican restaurant . While we ended up 

conduct ing som e interviews without  the ability to 

experience the audio quality, we turned this lim itat ion 

into an opportunity, and developed a line of quest ioning 

around expectat ions of audio quality (based on the 

video quality and other factors)  rather than an 

evaluat ion of the audio experience. This was a 

serendipitous use of project ive interviewing;  asking the 

research part icipant  to go beyond what  they were 

direct ly experiencing into what  they would want , need, 

or ant icipate. 

 

B. Solut ion details 

I n our research, we discovered that  fam ily 

entertainment  t im e was im portant , whether it  was a 

regular fam ily show on TV, a planned dinner/ movie 

out ing or group rental at  a scheduled t ime. 

 

Viewing act ivit ies broke into several different  types 

(and m ost  households ident ified with only or two on the 

list , despite exhibit ing all behaviors at  different  t imes)  

• Event  (sports, fam ily viewing, m ay include r ituals 

such as turning off lights or light ing candles)  

• Regular TV shows (always watch or record every 

week)  

• Hunt  – turn the TV on, flip to find something to 

watch, otherwise turn it  off 

• Wallpaper – the TV is always on, viewing m ay start  

and then stop, alm ost  at  random  to integrate with 

other tasks 

 

People im plicit ly divide their  homes (not  to m ent ion 

their  ent ire selves)  into front  stage and back stage [ 1] . 

Front  stage is the m ore public area ( i.e., kitchen, liv ing 

room , front  yard)  where fam ilies display their  

aspirat ions to the rest  of the world, while back stage is 

the pr ivate areas ( i.e., bedroom s, office, com puter 

room )  where people will act  as their pr ivate selves. 

There were substant ial object ions to the not ion of 

having a big screen TV in the living room, as one 

respondent  proclaim ed “our lives are about  interact ing 

with people, not  about  focusing on the television.”  

 

 
Figure 4 . Respondents im agined the im pact  of the Zoet rope 

on their environm ent  and on their behavior. 
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These concerns and behaviors drove part icipants to 

consider the im pact  of a product  that  would offer a big-

screen experience without  the burden of m assive 

hardware in a front  stage area. I ndeed, the rough 

nature of the prototype led part icipants to hypothesize 

how they m ight  use Zoetrope for all other form s of 

viewing besides the (default  assum pt ion of the)  Event , 

asking for installat ion and dism issing portability. 

 

 
Figure 5 . HP expected that  Zoet rope would be a portable 
device to be used for Event  v iewing. The prototype was 
am biguous enough that  consum ers expected that  Zoet rope 
provide an installed TV replacem ent . The im plicat ion is not  
that  HP needed to provide that  TV replacem ent  but  that  HP had 
to select  a quadrant  to target , and m ake a consistent  set  of 
decisions (about  design, pr icing, features, etc.)  to deliver a 
product  specif ically for that  quadrant . I f not , the product  would 
be confusing, frust rat ing, and ult im ately disappoint ing. 

 

C. Results  

Short ly after com plet ion of this research, HP decided 

not  to pursue further developm ent  of Zoetrope. After a 

num ber of m onths that  decision was reviewed and the 

product  group resumed their  work. I n addit ion, we 

revisited the research to understand im plicat ions for 

the project ion TV category. I n Novem ber 2004, HP 

began shipping the ep9010 I nstant  Cinema Projector. 

 

 
Figure 6 . Hewlet t-Packard ep9010 I nstant  Cinem a Projector 
 

I n April 2005 HP announced a new line of Pavilion TV 

sets (LCD, plasm a, and rear-project ion) .  
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Som e respondents told us that  they 
would “get  r id of the TV”  after 
acquir ing a Zoet rope (where Zoet rope
was their dream  device, a full-
featured Rube Goldberg technology 
that  would do anything and 
everything) . Even if such a Zoet rope 
were m ade available, the highly 
ent renched nature of the TV as an 
established solut ion suggests that  
although the idea is appealing in the 
context  of an interview, it  is not  a 
likely behavior (and certainly was not  
HP’s goal) .  
 
This points to the highly inferent ial 
nature of ethnographic research. 
Rather than sim ply capture what  
people say (as in a survey) , we filter 
what  they say through what  we 
observed (what  they do, how they 
say it , and what  the culture tell us) . 
 


